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About Us
The Federation Humana People to People is a network of 30 non-profit associations
engaged in international solidarity, cooperation and development. In 2019, working in 45
countries across five continents, members of the Federation Humana People to People have
implemented more than 1 200 development projects in the areas of Sustainable Agriculture
and Environment, Community Development, Health and Education, reaching over 12 million
people in Africa, Asia, Central and South America. Members create sustainable and scalable
development projects, delivering positive long-term impact whilst addressing some of the
world’s most significant humanitarian and development challenges. In Europe and North
America, members continue to support development projects, raising vital funds through the
collection and sales of second-hand clothes, whilst also helping to reduce carbon emissions
and textile waste contributing to climate change.The activities of Humana People to People
are aligned with the UN 2030 Agenda. Together with the people in the communities where we
work and our numerous partners, we continue to stand by countries as they strive to meet the
Sustainable Development Goals, creating lasting positive change in the process.
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Sustainable Agriculture & Environment

In Farmers’ Clubs, the farmers are at the heart
of identifying the challenges they face; men and
women alike participate in decision-making and
joint actions.
Farmers share information and experiences through their work in demonstration fields and in
meetings and lessons, as well as regular field days and agricultural shows, which bring members
of a club together and allow them to interact, discuss and compare methods and results
amongst themselves and within the community. Organising in groups of approximately 50
members each, men and women alike participate in decision-making and joint actions.
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Luísa Manuel Bumba

Case study: ADPP Angola’s Women Farmers’ Clubs, Catoca, Kwanza Sul
Luísa Manuel Bumba is 50 years old. She lives with her husband and two children in rural Catoca,
Kwanza Sul province of Angola. In 2015, Luisa joined the Women Farmers’ Clubs. Being part of
Farmers’ Clubs helped Luísa develop her farming.
“In the past, I did not know how to grow horticultural crops. If I wanted to eat kale or tomatoes,
I had to take my cassava flour and exchange it for vegetables. After learning horticulture in our
club, I can now grow vegetables.”

The Village Action Group is the fundamental
organisation in Child Aid:
• a forum to hold discussions
• plan common tasks
• acquire new knowledge
• identify challenges
• find and implement solutions together
Activities are designed to:
• improve food security
• promote good health
• solve basic water and sanitation problems
• create better education conditions
• organise care for the sick or children in difficult
situations
• form alliances with children themselves

Community Development

Community Development projects identify
what is needed in a community together with
the people, organising to make changes in
their own lives.
In Village Action Groups or similar community structures, parents, children and other
community members take action on areas of importance to them. Child Aid is a Humana
People to People approach to integrated community development. Child Aid supports children,
parents and the whole community to work together to improve living conditions for children,
creating opportunities for them - not only for survival but for developing their full potential.
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Farmers’ Clubs, made up of around 50 farmers,
organise together around:
• working and sharing experiences in demonstration
fields
• learning sustainable agriculture methods in
meetings and lessons
• building relationship between farmers’ groups and
public and private agricultural institutions
• protecting the land and the environment
• connecting in their social and cultural lives
• improving nutrition and health and caring for
families
• building resilience against climate change

Maria Ashipala, participant in Child Aid

Case study: DAPP Namibia’s Child Aid Omusati
Maria Ashipala tells, “Participating in group meetings organized by our Village Action Group
has strengthened the whole village to work as a unit. We have built a preschool, mobilized each
household to improve household sanitation, and carried out community awareness on malaria
and HIV and AIDS. My mother and myself got assistance from the Village Action Group to get
birth certificates. Now my mother is receiving her pension and I got funding a small enterprise.”

Health

Total Control of the Epidemic builds
on people’s participation:
• 20 million people reached by TCE
since 2000
• Mobilisation of the community
is key
• A person-to-person approach
• Stay healthy, whether infected or
not, through informed decisions
• Home-based councelling and
testing
• Support to adherence to
treatment in TRIOs
• Extensive collaboration with
health authorities

Human People to People is dedicated to
helping to stop the spread of communicable
diseases such as HIV and AIDS, tuberculosis,
malaria and other preventable diseases
Our health projects build on the active participation of the people themselves in their
communities. The projects work with the public health system so as to get the most out of its
efforts and resources, and make use of the most advanced and accessible medical knowledge.
The programmes are aligned with global strategies, including the UNAIDS 95-95-95 strategy
to end HIV and AIDS, and the strategy for Elimination of Malaria in eight countries in southern
Africa.

“Only the people can
liberate themselves from
AIDS, the epidemic” has
been TCE’s slogan since
2000
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Education

Humana People to People pedagogy is characterised by creating a space for students of all
ages to be the drivers and navigators of their own training, in a collective setting where studying
together and individually go hand in hand. Exploring the reality of life and using what is learned
to influence that reality are essential recognizable elements – from preschool to university level,
in practical as well as academic studies, and with sustainable life skills integrated.
It seeks to inspire and complement public education, so that teachers, students, parents,
education institutions, education officials and Ministries of Education can draw inspiration from
co-operation with the Humana People to People schools and education projects.

educational institutions

Case study: ADPP Mozambique’s project HOPE Maputo
Mozambique is among the countries most affected by HIV and AIDS. The HIV prevalence among
adults was estimated at 12.6% in 2018, with over 2.2 million people living with HIV. Albertina
Jacinto tells, “Being an HIV positive woman and getting married to an HIV negative husband is
quite rare. Our marriage bond has gone strong for the past 11 years and I gave birth to an HIV
negative son who is now nine years old. We go for HIV testing four times a year receiving the
same results.”

Humana People to People education
projects and programmes include:

When practising Humana People to People
pedagogy, students explore life in all its
colourful aspects whilst learning.

122

Albertina Jacinto and her husband

49 000
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1.2 M
people reached

(institutions or project units)
Preschools (24)
Preschool Teacher Training (2)
Early Reading programme (33)
Schools for Children and Youth (53)
Primary School Teachers Networks (38)
Teacher Training Colleges (48)
Vocational/Polytechnic Schools (16)
Institute of Higher Education (1)
Staff and Volunteer Training Institutes (2)
Students of all ages learn in the area
of tension of individual and collective
learning and they are the driving force
in their own learning.
Case study: HPP India Teacher Training College, NeTT in Nalanda, Bihar
Barsha Kumari, a graduate of NeTT in Nalanda tells, “Children learn better when taught through
activities. When I was a student-teacher at Necessary Teacher Training (NeTT) Nalanda, we
studied through experiences and activities, and what I learned is still with me. I take my students
out, collect things from our surroundings, and it helps them connect to what the book says.”

Collection and Sales of Second-hand Clothes

Humana People to People’s collection and
sales of second-hand clothes funds social
development projects while at the same time
protects the environment.
Second-hand clothing is collected through collection bins and shops across Europe and North
America, often in co-operation with municipal authorities and local businesses. The clothing
is processed, sorted and given value; some clothing is sold in second-hand stores in Europe
and North America, while other items are sent for further sorting and sale in six countries in
Africa and Belize. The collection and sale of second-hand clothes is critical in reducing waste,
promoting reuse, providing affordable clothing to developing countries and raising funds to
support social development projects.

Our second-hand
clothes collections
saved
619 000 tonnes of CO2
in 2019

21 M 147 500
people who donate

tonnes of clothes collected

Accountability and Transparency

The Federation Humana People to People is
committed to adhering to the highest standards
of accountability, transparency and good
governance.
In 2019, members of the Federation Humana People to People spent approximately
US$96.6 million on education and development projects world-wide. Income raised through
development partnerships constituted the majority of total income at 68.2%. The remaining
income was generated through collection and sales of second-hand clothes at 27.8%, and other
income was 4.1%.
The Federation Humana People to People is a Swiss-registered association. The General
Assembly constitutes the supreme authority of the Federation Humana People to People and
comprises the 30 member associations. The Committee of the Federation HPP is accountable
for both financial and operational activities, with reporting responsibility to all members.
Members of the Federation Humana People to People are audited according to international
financial and reporting standards. This includes funds received by international partners, also
accounted for in line with partnership agreements.
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Partnerships

The Federation Humana People to People
and its members are proud to work with
a multitude of partners who support
social and human development. These
partnerships are key to our ability to create
and maintain initiatives, and we would like
to thank all our partners for their continued
support.

Good Governance

The Federation Humana People to People
is committed to adhering to the highest
standards of accountability, transparency
and good governance.
In 2018, the Federation Humana People
to People was officially certified for
governance policies and procedures,
including their implementation, with the
SGS NGO Benchmarking Standards based
on an external audit.
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Contact information
Name:
The Federation for Associations connected to
the International Humana People to People
Movement
Address in Switzerland:
Avenue Louïs Casai 18, 1209 Geneve
Address in Zimbabwe:
Murgwi Estate, Shamva
PO Box 6345, Harare
+41 22 747 7540
+263 772 420 420
information@humana.org
www.humana.org

